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Beta Beta Men's Social Club 
"Nurses" 
Kevin Heifner - director, Doug Barlow, John Blase, Robert Carpenter, Kip Colvin , Kent 
Coulter, Brian Daughtery, Andy Dean , Kevin Groustra, Jeff Hinkle, Mike Holcomb, Chris 
Lawson , Charlie McLean , Eric Oliver, Lance Raney, Sam Richardson, Rob Rucker , Mike 
Strange , Philip Stubblefield, Lane Smith, Chris Tschiegg, Phillip Vines, Gary Wade, Ronald 
Waters, James Young. 
Chi Delta Women's Social Club 
"Swamp Stomp" 
Karen Darr - director, Deborah Aronson, Tina Bearden, Sarah Brattain, Suzanne Campbell , 
Wendy Canterbury, Angela Chaney, Lucretia Collier, Sharyla Cooper, Carol Darr, Robin 
Felts, Jo Beth Ford, Karen Gray, Robin Harris, Melinda Henderson, Sue Ellen Howell, Sheila 
Leslie, Shelley Leslie, Connie McWilliams, Donna McWilliams, Kristen Mullenax, Lisa 
Nipper, Tracy Niven, Jennifer Nix, Kelley Parker, Shelley Parker, Lea Pittard, Cindi Price, 
Michelle Rector , Jeannie Ross , Patty Sluppick, Katie Smith, Paige Spann, Missy Stevens, 
Laura Beth Williams, Isabel Zalles. 
EEE Women's Social Club 
"The Sound of Moosic" 
Angela Stracener - director, Jamie Avard, Beth Blakely , Shannon Brown, Brenda Broyles, 
Audrey Burton, Wendy Clarke, Cindy Carroll, Carrie Cowling, Lisa Crain , Amy Crouch, 
Karen Crouch, Kim Daly, Jerry Anne Day, Mandy Draffen , C'Ella Fry, Angie Garner, Lynn 
George, Leigh Anna Gosser , Angela Harris, Kim Herndon, Daphne Hill , Sharon Hossler, 
Alma Jack, Lisa Jones, Mandy Jones, Kristi Mason, Scarlett Meador , Shannon Morgan , Mary 
Ann Moses, Grace Mosley, Gina Ratcliff, Rhonda Ray, Michelle Rouse , Leslie Rowe, Andrea 
Smallwood, Molly Stark, Sarah Storer, Leslie Taylor, Beth Terry, Jennie Titsworth, Julie 
Warren , Kim Waters, Lisa Wheat, Wendy Wofford, Shannon Woodfield. 
Gamma Phi Women's Social Club 
"On The Rows Again" 
Rhonda Gross - director , Mona Aldridge, Mandy Bibbs, Heidi Brown, Lisa Brown, Jennifer 
Burchfield, Marla Chisum, Charlotte Christie , Marsha Crawford, Danelle Dibartolo, Laural 
Dixon, Kim Drake , Tammie Freeman, Camille Hardwick, Michelle Johnson , Carrie Jones, 
Tammy Keaster, Melody Knowles , Paula Lawrence, Melanie Loe , SuLyn Miles, Michelle 
Murphy, Angela Nation, Ellen Neill , Karen Pruitt , Dana Runsick, Geneen Souder, Cindy 
Vance, Dee Wilmeth , Jennifer Wallace, Lisa Wallace , Jean Wood . 
Kappa Chi Men's Social Club 
"Pyramid Life" 
David McCoy- director, Todd Bagwell, John Barker, Mitch Bettis, John Briggs, Clarke Cagle, 
Tom Compton , Joe Corbino, Randy Cox, Mike Hamilton, Lance Hughes, Vince Hustead , Tom 
Mosley, Jeff Noble, Chris Norris , Mark Schleiff, Kelly Shanks, Brian Smith, Kent Smith , Matt 
-- Smith, Brad Sutton , Dennis Tucker, Shawn Walvoord, Tim Warthan , Sandra Watson , Wade 
Wofford. 
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ALL CAMPUS SING 
Produced by the 
OUACHITA STUDENT FOUNDATION 
ORDER OF EVENTS 
Sing Medley ... . ....... . ............ . . . .... arranged by Richard Stipe 
Hosts and Hostesses 
Group One 
"Georgia On My Mind" . .. ..... .. ... . ..... music by Hoagy Carmichael 
arranged by Dave Barduhn 
OBU Jazz Band 
Group Two 
''Wonderful Invention ....... words and music by Steven Curtis Chapman 
Group Three 
and Chris McCollum 
arranged by Richard Stipe 
Hosts and Hostesses 
INTERMISSION 
" Camp Meeting" ..... .. ...... . ..... ... ... arranged by David Maddox 
Group Four 
special thanks to Brett Perry 
Hosts and Hostesses 
" Heaven In Your Eyes" . ..... words and music by Paul Dean , Mike Reno , 
John Dexter, and Mae Moore 
Hosts and Hostesses 
Group Five 
Chicago Medley ....... . . .. .......... .. . ... ... arranged by Rusty Hart 
Hosts and Hostesses 
" Count On It" ...... . .. . ........ . composed and arranged by Jeff Jarvis 
OBU Jazz Band 
Awards and Recognitions 





ENTERTAINMENT and PRODUCTION 
Production Staff 
Ronny Bedford .......................... . ... . . ........ . . . ... . ... . .. . Stage Manager 
Scott Bradley ................ . ... . . .. . ........................... Judges Coordinator 
Craig V. Hamilton ... . . . ........... . ................................ Musical Director 
Lori Hart .. . .... . .. . . ............................. . .. . Group Accompaniment Director 
Shawn Presley .................... .. ............. . ........ . ... . Tickets and Promotion 
Jenn ice Ratley ........ . ................ . . .. . . . .......... . .. . ..... . .... Group Control 
Richard Stipe .. . ...... . ....... . .............. . . . .... . . .. ..... . .... Technical Director 
Richard Wentz ........... . ... . ..... . ..... . ...... . . . ........ Host and Hostess Director 
Tammy Wheat .. . . . . ... . ... . ..... . ....... ..... .. .. ..... .. ... . .. . . . . Student Director 
Ouachita Student Foundation Members 
Joanie Pounders - president; Cathy Basinger, Ronny Bedford, Scott Bradley , Sam Caery, 
Craig Campbell, Benita Charles, Sandra Clark, Cheri Gardner, Amy Garrett , Susan Girard, 
Alice Hickerson , Trena Hickinbotham, Scott Hobbs, Terry Jerry, Tommy Johnson, Phillip 
Martin, Mike Murphree, Felley Nall , Loretta Neal , Becca Petty, Shawn Presley, David Price, 
J ennice Ratley, Richard Stipe, Tammy Wheat, Richard Young , Andy Westmoreland -
director, Deborah Root - assistant . 
Jazz Band 
Roya Bishop , Donna Smith, Travis Moore , Robin O'Neal, Russell Sullivan, saxophone; Jeff 
Gulick, Mike Passen, Jody Hurst , trombone ; Jim Lloyd, Mark Roberts , Renee Parker, Scott 
Smith, trumpet; Rod Mays, Shawn Wolvoord, Jaylon Koller, Mark Sanders, rhythm; Craig V. 
Hamilton - director . 
Student Group Accompaniment 
Lori Hart, piano; J ohn Briggs, keyboards; Rod Mays, bass ; Jaylon Koller , drums. 
Special Thanks To ... 
Evelyn Bettis, Scott Bryant . ...... . ....... ..... . ..... . ...... . ... .. ......... Scheduling 
Mal Couch . .... ............. .. ... ....... ... . ........ .... ..... ... .. Video Production 
Mac Sisson ..... . ... ... . . ............. . ........... . ... . ..... . ............. Publicity 
Walt Kehoe ......... . ........... . ......... . .......... . .... . ........ .. ..... Catering 
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